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GROW BY 
COMMUNITY 

Community groups are growing as the front-line of 
shepherding and discipleship at Redeemer with close 
to 80% of our congregation involved in them.  With 
groups averaging 8-10 people in size, there are fifteen 
community groups in all.  Community Group leaders 
have been trained and are growing in their ability to 
facilitate community group members shepherding 
each other; and the congregation members clearly 
understand their role in shepherding one another in 
the context of community groups as they regularly 
hear the message that they are to be the front-line of 
pastoral care. People feel welcomed and connected in 
each other’s homes, and when there is an issue in their 
life they naturally turn to their community group for 
help. Community group members are encouraged to 
use their gifts to care for one-another and shape the 
group, and as they use their gifts they receive posi-
tive reinforcement. 

Community Group Leaders are growing in 
their ability to empower group members to 
use their spiritual gifts and talents to build 
up the group and reach out.  

Shepherding also happens through the Biblical con-
tent of the community group’s dialogues. Each year 
Redeemer’s community groups participate in a 4 to 
8-week biblical study that addresses an important 
aspect of Biblical truth/Christian life and ethic that 
Redeemer’s elders want our whole congregation to 
understand.  For example, it might be a short study 
in Romans on Reformed theology, or a Biblical study 
on godly sexuality or generosity, or on the Psalms and 
a life of prayer. These Biblical studies will be devel-
oped to disciple, mature and shepherd the congrega-
tion. Community Groups are provided with questions 
based on the sermon each week, and there is a growing 
catalogue of Biblically based studies from which the 
Community Group leader can choose from. 

COMMUNITY GROUPS 
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GROW BY 
COMMUNITY 

Community groups are growing in health and vitality.  
Consequently they intentionally and regularly reach 
outside of themselves to do works of mission, out-
reach, mercy and justice. Some of these outreaches are 
for Christians, yet many of them extend beyond the 
Christian community to our neighbors in Redmond 
and beyond. Each Community Group is doing some 
form of outreach in their community/neighborhood. 
And because of the culture of grace in each Communi-
ty Group, non-Christians and unchurched people feel 
welcome in them.

Community Group Leaders are well-trained and 
supported through an orientation to Community 
Group ministry at Redeemer and huddles where they 
receive support and encouragement from the Pastor 
and Community Group Director.  Through quar-
terly Parish Council meetings, they feel supported, 
equipped, and encouraged by their Parish elder and 
the pastor. There is a farm-league of new leaders, with 
an apprentice leader connected with each group. In 
short, after three years community groups at Redeem-
er are flourishing as the front-line of pastoral care and 
discipleship.

PARISH SYSTEM
A Parish or shepherding system has been 
designed, established, implemented and well 
communicated. 

It connects a Redeemer elder to two - three com-
munity groups, their attenders, and to congregation 
members who live in a region (parish) but are not part 
of a community group. Community Group leaders 
know who their “go to” elder is, feel supported by that 
elder, feel that they are not ministering in a vacuum 
but are receiving real love, prayer and support, and 
regularly ask for counsel and help in crisis situations. 
The CG leader has a “go to” person in crisis situations, 
and Community Group leaders work with their Parish 
elder and the Pastor to create “care teams” for crisis and 
special care needs. 

The session quarterly reviews the church 
roster, ensuring that careful and accurate 
shepherding of each member and regular 
attender is taking place.  
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SPECIAL FOCUS 
GROUPS
 
Besides community groups, other special focus groups 
have been started by congregation members who are 
passionate, experienced and gifted. These groups are 
meeting specific needs within the church. Through the 
Community Group Director, leaders of these groups 
are accountable, supported, supervised and encour-
aged; and through these groups congregation mem-
bers are receiving the godly council, companionship, 
support, and Biblical wisdom they need to address the 
issues of their lives. The following are some examples 
of those groups: Open Heart group, Redemption/
support group (addiction), College and Career Group, 
Young adult Group, Women’s Bible Study, Etc.

NEXT GENERATION 
MINISTRY
Redeemer’s Next Generations ministries have 
grown with the growth of our congregation 
and outreach to our community. It is a well-
led, well-run volunteer ministry that impacts 
the lives of the next generation from cradle to 
college with the gospel of Jesus Christ.   

Redeemer’s Nursery is flourishing with a strong leader 
and many volunteers. A paid staff member oversees our 
nursery (from birth to four years of age from 9:00am-
noon each Sunday so that the children have a familiar 
face each week along with 3 volunteers during worship). 
A Nursery for the Sunday School time has been added, 
and enough nursery volunteers are signed up so that they 
serve only once a quarter. 

A Children’s Worship time has been established, and chil-
dren are welcome to participate in this time of age-ap-
propriate worship, a short activity, and learning time. A 
Children’s Worship Leader has volunteered to lead and 
train a group of 12 volunteers (including teens) to serve 
once a month leading children 3-4 years through Kinder-
garten in a time of age specific worship songs, liturgy and 
lessons from the sermon until communion.  
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And occasionally, a specific Children’s Sermon is given 
during the adult worship time. All of the children are 
invited to come sit on the floor and the pastor delivers a 
short sermon just for them!

The current Gospel-Project curriculum is com-
pleted, and the children who have been in Sunday 
School have finished going through the entire Bible 
(Genesis to Revelation) and understand how every 
segment is part of the single story of Jesus Christ. 
The Children’s Sunday School has enough volunteers 
and enough students to be able to place the children 
in classes according to age bracket. There are now 
three classes:  pre-school ages 3-5, lower elementary 
K-2nd grade and upper elementary 3-5th grade. Two 
teams of seven volunteers each have been trained 
and rotate on a monthly basis. A large-group time 
brings the children together, and the small groups, 
before and after, allow lessons appropriate to indi-
vidual age groups.  There are two ministry teams for 
each age group, so that the volunteers do not burn 
out and substitutes are readily available.

Eighty percent of our children/youth will be attend-
ing Sunday School on Sunday mornings and young 
families will be utilizing the Nursery during Sun-
day School to either attend an adult Sunday school 
or to catch up with others in the body over coffee 
and snacks. All students will have grown in their 
understanding of God’s word and the Bible being 
God’s redemptive story of His people from Gene-
sis through Revelation. And all students will have 
grown in their understanding of God’s love for them, 
who they are in Christ, and that they have a purpose 

ordained by their Creator to glorify Him and enjoy 
Him forever.

Our Youth Ministry is a monster, in all the best 
ways.  Many of our teens are on fire for Christ, and 
are among our best mission and outreach teams as 
they learn the power of service and reach out into 
our community, touching people with the love of a 
Savior. At the same time, the youth ministry is a safe 
place for all of our youth to explore their faith, to 
struggle, to doubt, and to grow in their identity in 
Jesus Christ. Our kids are growing in their love for 
each other, accepting and enjoying each other with 
all of their quirks, personalities and strengths. New-
comers to the youth group feel welcomed and loved. 
Our youth feel integrated into the church family, 
welcomed in as full-fledged participants and mem-
bers, and they regularly give back to the younger 
children as well.
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Our youth ministry intentionally addresses the 
notion of entitlement and the pride which is so 
deeply rooted in the current culture. Our kids 
are learning that their identity is in Jesus. 

For example, when they go on mission trips they are 
trained to see themselves as servants not saviors, and they 
are learning to walk alongside the people they serve and 
help their gifts and graces to flourish. 
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COLLEGE MINISTRY
We have established a ministry to college students as well. Following the clear leading of God’s Spirit, Redeemer has 
also intentionally reached into one of the college communities on the Eastside (specifically  UW Bothell, Cascadia 
Community College, Lake Washington Institute of Technology, Bellevue College, DigiPen Institute of Technology, 
Bastyr University, Northwest University). Where allowed, we have an on-campus presence that links students to 
Redeemer or other area churches, and have possibly established an RUF (Reformed University Fellowship) minis-
try.

YOUTH MINISTRY STAFF
Besides our committed lay-leaders, we have supplemented and staffed our next generation ministry in the following 
ways: Each summer, college age youth ministry interns work with our youth. Many of our own college age young 
adults return for a summer to serve in this way. We have also hired a part-time youth staff person. This may come 
through a partnership of sharing staff with Young Life, through hiring a part-time youth leader, or through a Pas-
toral Apprentice whose ministry is focused on overseeing the Next Generation ministry, specifically on ministry to 
our youth and college age young people. 

PASTORAL APPRENTICES AND INTERNS 
AND MINISTERY INTERNS 
A program for Pastoral Apprentices and Interns and for Ministry Interns has been designed and implemented. This 
program is releasing many young, developing leaders into ministry with strong training, coaching and feed-back.  
Redeemer’s staff and Department Directors see investing in these leaders as one of their central tasks. The energy 
and age of these young leaders allows them to interface well with the next generation and reaching the Next Gener-
ation is a focus of their ministry among us. 
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GO IN MISSION 

ADULT MINISTRIES
Adult ministries are strategically preparing and deploy-
ing men and women for the work of the Gospel.

DISCIPLESHIP PATH
A clear three year and four step adult dis-
cipleship path has been implemented that 
leads people through the “next right step” so 
that they grow as mature disciples of Jesus 
Christ who are stepping into their personal 
calling. These classes can be compared with 
class “levels” at University.

100 level class/Step 1
A cohort of fifteen people are taking the Gospel Spiri-
tuality/Building Christian Foundations class each year. 
This class deepens their understanding of the Christian 
faith and encourages them in living the Christian life, 
including Spiritual disciplines.  

200 level class/Step 2 
A cohort of fifteen people take the Gospel Identity/
Identity Mapping Class each year, deepening their 
understanding of their identity in Jesus Christ and 
helping them step confidently into their calling. Four 
coaches have been raised up who are equipped to coach 
others.

300 level class/Step 3
A cohort of fifteen people take the Gospel Communi-
ty-Connecting Point class to deepen their understanding 
of their spiritual gifts, God-given talents, personality 
traits, and passion for serving the church, community, 
and world. 

400 level class/Step 4
A cohort of fifteen people take the Gospel Leadership/
Jesus Christ Disciplemaker class each year which nur-
tures them to become reproducing disciples of Jesus. 
This class forms a “farm league” or “pipeline” of leaders 
who are being raised up to serve as elders, deacons, and 
ministry team leaders in the church.  
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In addition to the four primary foundational classes 
above, each quarter (fall, winter, spring, summer) we 
offer a variety of elective focus classes, 4-12 weeks in 
length, that help adults dive deeper into the specifics of 
the Christian faith and their calling.  All of these disci-
pleship classes affirm the organic nature of our mission 
as disciples of Christ. They help us understand that 
every sphere, every square inch of our lives is about 
going in mission to fulfill the Great Commission. 

MISSIONARY PEOPLE
The Adult Discipleship classes affirm and train congre-
gation members in their mission as disciples of Christ: 
that every sphere, every role and every square inch of 
life, is our mission field as followers of Jesus. More and 
more, Redeemer members understand and embrace 
that we “go in mission” to our Community Groups; we 
go in missions in our neighborhood; we go in mission 
in our workplace; we go in mission to our families, etc. 
They realize that God’s mission will look different, 
dependent on the time and needs and the personand 
they are growing in a radical commitment to God’s 
mission through them, looking for opportunities to live 
a Christ-like life for all to see.  People regularly invite 
others from their community groups or the church to 
collaborate, to “stand alongside them”, in their personal 
calling. And people feel prayed for and supported in 
their personal mission.

The church is also growing in our institutional mission 
as we also seek to be radical for Christ. We have found 
institutional ways to connect people with passions and 
visions for ministry with collaborators and resources 
from the congregation. We regularly see people’s ideas 
and visions and passions culminate in real ministry im-
pact. This has happened largely through moving from 
“one off ” events to seeing teams of 2-5 people come 
together around a project and bind themselves togeth-
er to carry the project, ministry, outreach forward. As 
these small teams deepen in their relationship with each 
other around a shared passion, and as their heart for 
ministry is connected to resources in the church, gospel 
impact happens.

MEN’S AND 
WOMEN’S  
MINISTRIES
Redeemer’s Men’s Ministry has hit its stride with week-
ly prayer gatherings, a monthly Truebrew where men 
enjoy fellowship and lively conversation, and an annual 
retreat. Redeemer’s men feel a deep sense of camarade-
rie in their calling to be godly men, husbands, fathers, 
employees, and sons of the Living God.
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Redeemer’s Women’s Ministry likewise is thriving.  A 
women’s ministry team has been built. The leaders on 
that team rotate on and off, so that in three years there 
is a successful hand-off. Each year Women’s minis-
try will host one women’s retreat, and four women’s 
gatherings. Depending on the need a morning, evening 
and/or virtual Bible study will be offered.

MINISTRY TEAMS
There is a growing understanding and buy in 
that Redeemer is a missionary outpost called 
to embody God’s grace, mercy, truth, love to 
our family, friends, neighbors, and colleagues 
on the east side.  Redeemer members are motivated 
by our commitment to being a co-op church where 
all are expected to use their gifts to serve the body 
and where we value people’s passion, experience and 
giftedness by creating a clear organizational struc-
ture, delegating authority, entrusting lay-leaders with 
responsibility, and equipping them for the work of the 
ministry. 

Fifty percent of congregation members will have taken 
the Connecting Point class to determine their spiritual 

gifts, inherent talents, personality gifting, and spiritual 
maturity for serving within the body or in the commu-
nity and beyond.   In three years seventy-five percent of 
our congregation will be serving on one of our Minis-
try Teams.

Redeemer’s Directors, Coordinators and other lay 
leaders will feel invested in – well trained and coached 
and supported in their roles. There will be structures in 
place for the Directors, Coordinators and Leaders for 
reporting, accountability, and training. And Redeemer 
staff and elders will do a good job in celebrating and 
thanking our lay leaders each year.  

The Directors will huddle quarterly to be aligned, 
encouraged and coached as a team as they carry out 
the Renew 2020 strategic plan. These huddles will also 
present opportunities for them to share information 
and best practices with each other. Directors will feel 
supported and empowered as they work with the Co-
ordinators and Leaders serving under them.

SESSION TEAM
The elder team, which has grown to seven men, has 
a strong sense of its threefold leadership model of 
prophet (visionary leadership based on God’s Word), 
priest (Shepherding and prayer) and king (ruling and 
administration).  Elders view themselves as pace-set-
ting leaders in cultivating a culture of grace and in the 
church’s mission of gathering for WORSHIP, growing 
by COMMUNITY and going in MISSION. A clear 
system of shepherding called the Parish system has 
been integrated with the Community Groups and is 
reviewed at session meetings quarterly.  

The Session delegates authority clearly to the Directors 
and to Coordinators, Group Leaders, and Administra-
tors who are appointed by the session and entrusted 
with carrying out the strategic plan.  The session super-
vises Pastor Dorsey who is entrusted with supervising 
the Directors. The session encourages this empower-
ment of lay-leaders by (1) a budget process, review and 
accountability, (2) adoption of policies, (3) holding of 
Directors accountable to carry out the strategic plan, 
and (4) through our annual Covenant Renewal Service 
where we provide year end reports and look forward 
to the following year. Elders’ wives feel valued and 
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their voices heard as important co-laborers with their 
husbands. Their sense of being as part of the session 
team is cultivated through bi-annual brunches and an 
annual retreat.  

DEACON TEAM
The Deacon Team’s role as trusted lead-
ers who raise and disburse congregational 
money for the work of mercy, outreach and 
justice is clearly understood by the congre-
gation. Through these funds the deacons are empow-
ering our Ministry teams, Lay-Leaders, Community 
Groups, and congregation members in the work of 
mercy, outreach and justice.

In three years, the annual giving from the general fund 
to the deacon fund has grown to twenty thousand 
dollars each year as community groups, and ministries 
are empowered to do the works of mercy, outreach 
and justice, and as congregation members begin to see 
the tangible effect on people’s lives. Two main Deacon 
offerings (around Thanksgiving and Easter) are taken 
each year. These offerings are well communicated in 
advance, are accompanied by testimonies of God’s 
work, and are celebrated after being received. 

Over the next three years Deacon fund monies have 
gone to a wide variety of local needs and ministries. 

For example: Congregational Care needs (food, hous-
ing, transportation), community Group mercy projects, 
counseling scholarships, Young Life at Redmond Mid-
dle & High Schools/camp scholarships, and outreach 
events to reach the East Indian Community in Red-
mond 

Four Deacons serve as points of contact to carry out 
the four main roles of the Deacon ministry: (1) Com-
municating with the congregation to raise awareness of 
the Deacon Fund, facilitating sharing testimonies and 
stories of the impact of the deacon fund; (2) Supervis-
ing the Counseling Initiative and Counseling Schol-
arship interviews, (3) Reporting and setting controls 
on Deacon fund disbursements, , (4) Working  closely 
with the Director of Mercy, Outreach, and Justice and 
other ministry leaders by releasing funds to empower 
them and their teams in their works of mercy, outreach 
and justice.   

MERCY, OUTREACH 
AND JUSTICE
The new Department of Mercy, Outreach and Justice 
(MOJ) has been integrated into the organization-
al structure of the church and is hitting its stride in 
organizing and empowering congregation members in 
the works of mercy, outreach and justice. MOJ team’s 
activities consistently align with Redeemer’s mission of 
Worship, Community and Mission. There is a grow-
ing synergy between the Deacon team’s administering 
funds and the Department of MOJ’s encouraging and 
cultivating congregation members and partner min-
istries. Simple and clear processes enable this part-
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nership. The MOJ team is empowered by significant 
financial support from the general budget. 

The Redeemer congregation is aware of and under-
stands the purposes, activities, resources and needs 
of the MOJ ministry. Information is regularly shared 
via the Sunday bulletin, web site, and periodic congre-
gational updates from the MOJ team.  Members of 
Redeemer Redmond are encouraged to contribute their 
time, talents, and assets to meet current and future 
needs. This has led to the following developments of 
the MOJ team:

A dedicated Prayer Director and prayer team has been 
added under MOJ. A process to communicate prayer 
requests and activate prayer teams is clearly understood 
by the congregation.

A Resource Directory is produced annually that lists 
gifts, talents, skills, availability and/or specific tangible 
assets (vehicles, equipment, homes, finances, etc.) that 
Redeemer Redmond members are willing to share in 
supporting needs within the congregation and out-
reach activities. Eighty percent of the congregation has 
participated. There is a designated Directory Editor 
who is the point of contact for updating the Directory. 
And the  MOJ Director coordinates with the Dea-
con team and Parish elder to form ad hoc response 
teams, drawing from the Resource Directory, to meet 
unexpected and urgent congregational and outreach 
needs. As particular needs are more clearly understood, 
other Redeemer ministries, Partner Ministries and/or 
community resources are involved so ongoing support, 
management and resolution of the need can be ad-
dressed most effectively. 

Regular, scheduled, communication and coordination 
between MOJ, Community Group Leaders, Counsel-
ing, Hospitality and our Deacon Team is occurring. 
Primary Points of Contact have been established be-
tween MOJ and all related Redeemer ministries where 
overlap occurs in the care of members, visitors and the 
broader community.

We have established relationships with at least three 
Partner Ministries that leverage our ability to spread the 
gospel and grow our congregation in godly maturity 
and service. Initially, there has been preferential partici-
pation with ministries that are already connected to our 
congregation by location (City of Redmond, Redmond 

Jr. High) and/or existing involvement (such as Hans 
Stout’s prison ministry.)

MOJ has been increasingly active in Outreach 
efforts to our non-believing and internation-
al neighbors, coordinating with Communi-
ty Groups and Partner Ministries in local,          
area-wide and regional efforts in practical ways 
to share the love of Christ.  Mentoring, tutoring, 
ESL, after-school child-care, VBS, counseling, Bible 
Study, book discussions, informal organized sports, 
classes on various topics (cultural adjustment, parent-
ing, art, exercise, cooking) are examples of ways we have 
connected.  
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The Counseling Ministry has developed an autonomous 2-way, flow-through, relationship to MOJ. Counselors often 
become aware of counselees’ practical needs and are conveying requests for assistance to the MOJ Director. Similarly, 
MOJ team members are informing the MOJ Director when they become aware of possible counseling needs during 
their MOJ activities. The MOJ Director follows an agreed upon process of notifying the designated Deacon so the 
individual can be evaluated and helped.

The work of Global Missions has been folded into MOJ during this time period since there are plentiful local oppor-
tunities to engage international individuals and families who live in the greater Redmond area. We have also extended 
the impact of our global outreach activities by teaming with our congregation members in their global missions work. 
Connections with internationals locally have been encouraged and supported; the church has a growing international 
population. And one or two missionaries have been adopted and are being prayed for and supported.

ADMINISTRATION 

Redeemer’s Administrative Department has worked with the Pastor and Directors to develop 
systems and processes, and, consequently, the Redeemer Missionary Outpost is humming along. 
A part-time secretary has been hired who fulfills many of the weekly administrative tasks. The congregation receives 
regular communications from church leadership. Church documents are easily available to staff via the cloud. In coor-
dination with the Creative Team, quality materials are produced in support of church events; and the church website 
is up-to-date, easy to navigate and aesthetically pleasing. Church staff receives full administrative support via website, 
document storage, rosters, printed and electronic materials etc.

In coordination with the Hospitality Department, all congregation and cross-department meetings and events are co-
ordinated and fully supported. Finally, the Church Handbook is complete and up-to-date. All of this amounts to minis-
terial staff having minimal administrative work, freeing them for personal, gospel ministry.

FINANCES AND GENEROSITY
The gospel of God’s grace and Redeemer’s compelling mission, vision and model inspire congre-
gation members to a growing generosity.  
A Generosity Campaign has cultivated a Biblical view of Christian generosity and has significantly increased the 
general fund. Redeemer’s financial transparency, controls, accountability and reporting help members connect the dots 
between the church’s budget and mission-vision and impact in people’s lives. The session has established a three-year 
budget that connects the strategic plan to the budget.  

Redeemer’s congregation’s generosity is overflowing in open-hearted giving. Redeemer’s general budget gives significant 
portions to her outward facing ministries including (1) Mercy, Outreach and Justice, (2) Global Missions, (3) The 
Northwest Church Planting network and the Presbyterian Church in America. 

The elders have established a building fund, and congregation members are motivated to give offerings over and above 
their tithes toward a future permanent space. A generosity campaign has created time and space for congregation mem-
bers to re-calibrate their use of money and time to more and more reflect the generosity of God in the gospel and their 
security as sons and daughters of God. This has resulted in significant and regular budget increases which allow for 
growth toward a future building, for local and global missions, and for the raising up next generation leaders. Hopefully 
a permanent space will also have been identified, and groundwork laid for a capital campaign to raise money for the 
build out and transition into this space. 
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